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George McGovern to speak
at COT and UM graduations

Reinventing his wheels...

N ate S ch w eb er

K aim in Reporter

Jasm in Shah/ for the Kaimin

Dave Lentz, a volunteer at the Festival of Cycles, grabs two tires to put
on a bike he was fixing up on Saturday. Bike I Walk I Bus Week contin
ues through May 3rd with activities to promote biking, walking and
using public transportation to reduce traffic and clean up Missoula’s
air.

UM slashes and refinances
projects in dance o f debt
cut away from the initial proposal.
And UM administrators have
K aim in Reporter
further trimmed the project down
UM administrators are plug
during the past month.
ging ahead with plans to issue an
A $4 million family housing pro
almost $40 million bond to con
ject at Montana Tech-Butte was
struct a new parking garage and
eliminated. Plans to spend $5 mil
child care facility and to complete
lion on campus computer equip
additional campus renovations.
ment have also been reduced. UM
But the plans to build with
is only looking at spending $1.4
bonded bucks aren’t as big as
million on equipment, which
administrators initially predicted.
would update administrative sys
“The whole process is to put a
tems.
concept out there,” said Jim Todd,
And the bond will likely be
vice president for administration
reduced even further, Todd said.
and finance. “This is an idea of
“As we go through and review
need on campus.”
these projects, if no one finds out
Hoping to take advantage of a
how to pay for them they’ll be
20-year low in interest rates, UM
withdrawn,” he said.
unveiled plans in March to issue a
The only projects included in
$50 million bond that would be
the bond that are on solid ground
used for a collection of campus pro are the University Center remod
jects and to refinance a bond
eling project, some structural ren
issued in 1995 when interest rates
ovations at Washington-Grizzly
were less favorable.
Stadium, some additional money
But those plans have been sys
for computers, parking improve
tematically scaled back.
ments at UM-Dillon and construc
The Board of Regents gave UM
tion on the student union building
approval in late March to move
at Montana Tech.
ahead with plans to look at a $44
The university is still looking at
million bond.
plans for a $12.5 million parking
A $1.2 million replacement of
structure, a $2.3 million child care
Domblaser Stadium, a $2 million
facility, a $2 million academic and
family housing renovation and a
career resource center, an informa$4 million residence hall at UM’s
Helena College of Technology were
See “Bond,” page 9

Sonja Lee

Inside

Graduation day will be
special for all the students
receiving diplomas, but it
will be an especially memo
rable day for Timothy
McGovern Mead, whose
grandfather, George
McGovern, is delivering the
commencement address.
Mead, who refers to the
1972 Democratic presiden
tial nominee as “Grandpa
George,” asked his grandfa
ther to speak for UM’s
101st commencement cere
mony.
“He’s got a lot of great
things to say,” Mead said.
“And a lot of the values
Missoula holds, he does,
too.”
McGovern, who earned a
doctorate in American his
tory from Northwestern
University, served as a U.S.
senator from South Dakota
for 22 years. In the early
1960s President John F.
Kennedy made McGovern
director of the U.S. Food
for Peace project. In 1972
he ran for president
against Richard Nixon and
was supported by the

younger generation for
opposing the Vietnam War.
Since February 1998,
McGovern has been living
in Rome as the U.S. ambas
sador to the United
Nations Food and
Agriculture Organization.
Mead said McGovern,
who is 75 years old, will
make the 23-hour flights
from Rome to Missoula and
arrive on May 15, the day
before graduation. At 9:30
a.m. on May 16, McGovern
will speak at the College of
Technology’s graduation
ceremony before address
ing UM’s commencement at
2 p.m. McGovern will fly
out of Missoula on May 17
to speak at Tufts
University and the
University of Illinois com
mencements.
“That guy has so much
energy,” Mead said. “I
couldn’t keep up with him.”
Mead said he’s been
close to his grandfather all
his life and is looking for
ward to seeing him this
spring. Mead added that
McGovern, who owns a
cabin in the Bitterroot, will
be back later in the sum
mer.

Mead spent the first 18
years of his life growing up
in Washington, D.C., and
reaped the privileges of
having a senator for a
grandfather.
“I remember him taking
me to his office up on the
hill,” Mead said. “And din
ners with Bob Dole.”
Registrar Phil Bain said
that McGovern has a sub
stantial family bond with
UM. Mead’s older brother,
Kevin, graduated from UM
with a bachelor’s degree in
1996.
Mead finished school in
December, earning a bache
lor’s degree in elementary
education.
Mead now lives in
Stevensville and takes care
of his grandfather’s dog, a
big Newfoundland named
Ursa. He said he’s been
talking with his grandfa
ther on the phone, but not
as much as he’d like to.
“I don’t know what he’s
going to talk about at grad
uation,” Mead said. “But
I’m very curious to find
out.”

Dissent erodes parking structure
Sonja Lee
K aim in Reporter

A proposal to build a new parking struc
ture on campus and hike the price of park
ing decals by 150 percent is being attacked
on all sides.
UM is looking at building a two-stoiy,
$12.5 million parking garage near Harry
Adams Field House. Under the plan, stu
dents would see decal prices grow to as
high as $260 a year starting in the fall of
1999. Students currently pay $98 a year.
Reserved parking prices would increase
from $315 to $792 a year.
The garage, which would add about 750
extra parking spots to the lot near the
field house, would be built in conjunction
with plans to build a plaza-like entryway
to the university and realign the streets in
the area.
The structure is part of a $44 million
UM bonding project.
But some campus groups have been less
than receptive to the plan.
UM’s staff senate recently passed a pro
posal asking that the university hold off
for a year on the proposal. ASUM also
recently endorsed a proposal to stave off
plans for the new structure. And the facul
ty senate will likely take up the initiative
at its May meeting.
“We just don’t think enough research
has been done,” ASUM President Jeff
Merrick said.
But as opposition to the plan mounts,
some say not all sides of the story are
being told.
“My concern is that groups are groups,
and there is always going to be some dis

parity,” said Ken Willett, director of
Campus Security. “I don’t think we’re get
ting the pulse of what everybody wants.”
Willett said the increase in fees is hefty,
but that people on campus need to think
about the parking problem. Every year
more cars and people come to campus,
while the number of parking spaces stays
steady.
“Deferring it is a Band-Aid fix,” Willett
said. “That’s not a solution.”
In a “Student Satisfaction Inventory”
completed in December, students said the
number one campus problem is not enough
parking. And Willett said he would like to
hear from these people.
“We need to get the word out to the ones
who are sleeping,” he said. “Right now the
ones who are against it are the vocal
ones.”
By closing the door on the plan, UM
shuts out a number of options, he said.
S ee “P a rk in g ,” p ag e 9

Shannon
C onnolly
com petes
w ith o th er
loggers in
UM’s
Foresters
Games.
S e e p ag e s
6 a n d 7.
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O p in io n
The best Kaimin quotes
picked this semester
• “We’re exporting our best (students) and I’m not sure
what we’re getting in return.”
—English Professor Stewart Justman at a panel dis
cussion, where students, faculty and staff debated
whether the factors that drive UM’s enrollment up also
drive the quality of its education down.
•“There’s certainly no reason
to be optimistic if you’re in higher
I f n im in
education.”
—Dave Lewis, director of budGQITOriQI
get and program planning in the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ governor’s office, on UM financial
battles entering the next legisla
tive session.
•“It’s not like if you’re a cheerleader you’re a big wee
nie.”
—UM cheerleader Garrison Courtney who continued to
cheer after breaking his nose in three places when he col
lided with a fellow cheerleader.
•“If hell had a theme park, it’d be Kuwait.”
—U.S. Ambassador Mark Johnson during his speech as
part of UM’s International Week.
•“It’s like working with someone for a while, and then
while you’re away they steal your car, crash it and then
claim they don’t know what happened.”
—Sociology Professor Fred Reed, after 30 students who
failed his course followed university policy and had their
grades changed to B’s.
•“Pearl Jam has saved my life. They got me through
adolescence.” —Hellgate junior Nick George while camp
ing in line for tickets outside of Worden’s Market.
•“It was a round-table decision and I didn’t handle
peer pressure well.” —John Muckenhirn on his 1974 deci
sion to join five friends and drive 500 miles from North
Dakota to Missoula for the Aber Day kegger, one of the
world’s largest.
•“The next personal goal of mine is to win games in the
NCAA Tbumament, and I don’t care if it’s chief cook or
bottle washer. I hunger to be in that setting.”
—Former Grizzly basketball coach Blaine Taylor after
announcing his decision to leave UM for an assistant
coaching job at Stanford.
• “I try to act like a grizzly bear trying to act like a per
son.”
—Scott Stiegler after revealing his identity after five
years as Monte, UM’s bear mascot.
•“Now we can have a conversation with you anytime,
anywhere. I’ll keep talking to you ‘til the day I die. It’ll
just be a little harder to hear you.”
—Davidson Honors College Dean John Madden at
memorial services for UM professor Phil Maloney, who
died while laughing with his students.

Concerning U
T u esd a y, A p r il 2 8
C redit Cap Fo ru m —

Discussion on how the credit
cap affects you, 7-8 p.m.,
Davidson Honors College.
M eeting — EAC general
meeting and movie, “Broken
Rainbow,” 5:30 p.my UC
Montana Rooms.
Bike H elm et Give aw ay

— Life Flight will fit and
give away 200 Bell bicycle
helmets, 8-9:30 a.m., at
University and Arthur, part
of Bike/Walk/Bus Week.
R ecep tion — 1st Annual
Student Recognition
Reception, 4 p.m., UC
Ballroom.
S tudent R ecital — 7:30

p.m., Music Recital Hall,
free.
D iscussion — “Body
Piercing and Clothing,” for
parents of adolescents, noon1 p.m., Families First, 407 E.
Main, call 721-7690 to
arrange.

W ednesday, A p ril 29
In terview
Annou n cem ent —

Counselors and summer
aides, human services/behavioral science majors, experi
ence with children recom
mended, sign up for inter
views in the Lodge 148.
Baby P lay Group — 11

a.m., Families First, 407 E.
Main, call 721-7690 for info.
C o n cert B an d —

Directed by Steve Bolstad,
7:30 p.m., University
Theatre, free.
C erem ony — Awards
Reception Ceremony, by
Math Department, 3:30- 5
p.m., Dell Brown Room,
Turner Hall.
T rack M eet — Hershey’s
Track and Field Youth
Program, 5:30 p.m., Big Sky
High School track, free.

M ath Colloquium —

“The Atmospheric Image
Deblurring Problem,” by
Curt Vogel, 4:10 p.m.,
Forestry 305.
W riter’s Show case —

“Buttered Toast Society”
hosting, readings by English
undergraduates, 6:30-9 p.m.,
UC Black Soup Bistro, free.

F r id a y , M ay 1
C o n cert — Jazz Festival

’98, 7:30 p.m., University
Theatre, $9/general and
$6/students.

F a c u lty Awards
R ecep tion — 4-6 p.m., UC

Ballroom.

P ublic Fo ru m — 95%

Preliminary Documentary
Review, Research Facility, 7
p.m., UC 216.
Video S eries — “Bill
Mollison’s Global Gardener,”
intro to permaculture design
around the world, 7 p.m.,
Urey Lecture Hall.

10 a.m., Families First, 407
E. Main, call 721-7690 for
info.
C o n cert — The New
Jubes, 7:30 p.m., Music
Recital Hall, free.
UTU E lection s — At the
UTU office 002, Main Hall,
all day, bring your Griz Card.

Thursday, A p ril 30

S a tu r d a y , M ay 2

Trail R u n — 8th Annual

F estiv al — Scandinavian

Kim Williams Trail Run, 5K
run, mile walk, or a 2-mile
walk, starts at the Kim
Williams trailhead, noon,
$10, call 243-2802 for info.

Heritage and Craft Festival,
displays, gifts, food, and
music, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., at
Target Range School, 4095
South Avenue W., free.

Toddler P lay G roup —

AroundtheOval
If you could have your finals held anywhere, where would they be?

- Kaimin staff

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 100th
year, is published by the students of
The U n iv e rs ity of M ontana.
M is s o u la . The UM S chool or
J o u rn a lis m uses the M ontana
K aim in fo r p ra ctice co u rse s but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
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“Al and Vick’s because I
could release my nerve
tensions while taking my
tests by boozing.”
-Aaron Schumacher
sophomore, biology

“7 would have them in
my dreams so I could
ace them all.”
- Renee Koplan
sophomore, biology

“On a beach in Mexico
with my notes in front of
me.”
- Lesley Lacr
senior, psycholog
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be
no m ore th a n 3 00 w ords, typ e d and
double-spaced. W riters are limited to
two letters per month. Letters should be
m ailed, o r preferably brought, to the
K a im in o ffic e in ro o m 2 0 6 o f th e
Journalism Building with a valid ID for
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi

Letters to the EditorAn Ode to Fruit
of the Loom
Dear Editor,
The following is a rebuttal
to Thomas Mullen’s “An Ode to
Victoria’s Secret.”
I dare you to print it.

t o r ® s e lw a y .u m t.e d u L e tte rs m u s t
Include signature (name In the case of
E -m ail), v alid m ailing a d d res s , te le 
phone number and student’s year and
major, if applicable. All letters are sub
ject to editing fo r clarity and brevity.
Longer p ieces m ay be subm itted as

guest columns.

I drag my bones out of the
kitchen to check the postage
box
I curse a bill, I scratch my
dog, the front door I unlock.
At times amongst the

coupon books there rests a not
so grand surprise.
I let out a wail, for in the
mail my not so favorite book
arrives!
It shows up straight from
hell and rests outside my door.
Addressed to some lost dude
who lived here long before.
I don’t know how or when or
what fool came by this sub
scription,
But it brings me this
month’s cover guy who kind of

I look
i
around for
neighbors
and I try to
hide my dis
gust,
And with a
frown I take it in, without an
ounce of lust.
Sometimes I’ll get my mag
nifying glass and often some
matches
And then I sit and grab a
Schmidt and take stock of this

looks like

He had too much Die'

Continued on page 3
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M ore Letters _
month’s issue.

Hours:
7:30am-9pm
Mon. - Fri.
11am-3pm
Sat. & Sun.

B I S T R O

Thisf c intis toSouii fek ,
Parmi 2^5^offieg.[)me~
Butterscotch shake $1.25
Arizona Sunshine $2.00
(espresso w/ rum & vanilla)
T h e B i s t r o w ill c lo s e M a y I S t h .
The
B istro
w ill b e o p e n
fo r
s u m m e r sto rtin g M a y 2 6 t h at
l l r O O a .m . - 2 : 0 0 p .m .
C o m e se e us fo r n ew m e n u item s!

^ T N IN G ^

Montana

T h is W eek in th e
UC Pood C ourt!
2 5 ^ off 2 pc. rotififietie combo box
5 0 ^ off any 4 pc. combo box
D

o n ' t

f o r g e t

s u b c a r d
n o w
W

e d . ,

i n

B i k e l
A p r i l

D

t o
r a w
G

2 9 t h

g e t
i n g

i v e a w
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y o u r
f o r
a y

a
i s

1 2 : 2 0 !

Thanks to all our customers for your patronage
during this school year! The Pood Court will
close May 15th at 2 : 0 0 p.m. for the summer.
We will open again August 24-fh.

Hours: 7:30am-2pm
Mon. - Fri. ■

Continued from page 2
Mullen in a skimpy banana
hammock
Oh, what I wouldn’t give to
have him slapped around.
A 1-900 number dances
’cross his pathetic pose.
— Thave-a start,4hen the list
imparts: is it the Hair Club for
Men?

Dorms, cesspools of
immaturity

Dear Editor,
Upon arriving to the
Missoula area I was already
aware of the conditions of
dorm life here at U of M. I
attended several parties in
I’m barely one page in when both Jesse and Knowles halls
I begin to gag
when I was in high school. I
Not to friends or roommates remember how well I fit in tak
- into the bottom of the bag.
ing bong hits with kids three
“Hey,” says I, “I wonder
years my senior. But in the
And then a brown-eyed Tom
why it is you look so fat?”
four years since, all those kids(He said) “I eat, I’ve got
have dropped out of college
small feet and had surgery on
and I have come to grow up, a
my sac.”
little. Although officially a
freshman, I was able to weasel
Another guy across the page my way out of living in the
is sacked out on a couch
dorms and have my own pri
But overfed with no hair he
vate palace south of the U.
looks to be a grouch.
But as I am still young in
I flop through other pages
college I have found that most
Pa in t in g t h e
in this pitiful catalogue
of my initial acquaintances
and hometown friends find
Stopping once so often to
To w n !
start up a dialogue.
their home in the dorms. At
first I had no expectations of
ART 395/C&I 455
what the dorms might entail
“Tom Mullen, you ignorant
Let's Paint M issoula!
and hoped to find a comfort
fool, why do I read the column
able atmosphere in which
of yours?
friends and I could spend time.
You sure do think you’re
Request your FREE
But in these dorms I have
cool.
Summer Semester
found
no such wonderland.
You
big
bad
man,
you
love
Catalog at The
The planet I have envisioned is
your hand - that is the only
Bookstore. Register for
at the other side of the spaceway you’ll score.
Summer Semester today!
time continuum and I have
Sit and gaze at your Tyra
gone back in time to high
Banks—always wanting
school.
more.”
The University of
Recently I called a friend’s
Montana
I don’t mind Brad Pitt in his dorm only to have to lister, to a
five-minute answering
Fruit of the Looms.
machine message of New Kids
He makes my heart go
On the Block. Often I have
boom, boom, boom.
found my own friends
It’s really sad, Tom, you sit
Laundrom at
in a sense of: “1
1700 South Third West in your robe, reading your cat entrapped
alogue only to wish - However, have to look good to maintain
(406) 728-9845
my friend, you would probably my image, at any cost.” And
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
often I am unable to drag them
have better luck with a dead
7 Days a Week
out of their dorm world of neg
fish.
ativity and complacence into
the awesome atmosphere of
A pouting Mullen is
Missoula’s nightlife.
undressed, alone in his bed,
* minimum of 15 lbs.
Half the people I know who
He dropped his jaw and
live in the dorms are in the
raised his eyes at the girl who
process of dropping out. And
Credit Cap Forum said, “Please drop dead.”
only half of those are really
Tonight
partying and making use of
As you delve in deeper into
your land of lust and ignorance their short college experience.
April 28
The rest seem to be gossiping,
A full page of your droning,
7-8 P.M.
smoking cigarettes and com
no doubt while you’re moan
plaining about their meal
Davidson Honors
ing, sends some, such as us,
plans. While trying to tell a
into alarm.
College Lounge
dorm friend something impor
I am curious, to say the
tant, I was successfully inter
Get answers to
least, do you have any dis
rupted by a small crowd of
eases?
questions and concerns
attention-seeking ego-maniacs
The nonsense you write, it
of how declining Credit
straight out of the movie.
really
isn’t
right.
Cap affects you.
Clueless I discreetly exited the
Sponsored By:
dorm vowing never to return
I am pleased beyond all
Golden Key and Honors
nor shed a tear lest the place
words by the end of this ode
Student Association
collapse on itself.
If I could find you now, I’d
Now there are most possibly
tell you you’re a toad.
Your ode was much too long, exceptions to the rule. But if
your day begins with putting
but somehow we’ll survive.
on clothes with everyone else’s
For in some weeks, we’ll
opinion in mind, eating meals
brighten our cheeks when the
and attending social functions
next Kaimin issue doesn’t
only with important people,
arrive!
You have no class and prob sitting around talking about
people you’ll soon be sitting
ably a lot of gas.
Te l l i n g
with talking about the people
A girl you will find never
you were sitting with in the
like your kind.
Ta l l Ta l e s .
first place, constantly seeking
For she of beauty and of
attention whether you receive
brains, would realize quickly
C & I 455
it or not, or sleeping through
you can’t be trained.
class because you were up ali
Storytelling in the
A dog of old tricks will get
night doing the previous-act ivihis kicks only by reading his
Classroom
ties, you’re probably still in
magazine.
Request your FREE
high school land. And as far as
Summer Semester
I’m concerned, stuck playing i n
Sincerely,
Catalog at The
one of the smaller sandboxes of
Sarah Landry
Bookstore. Register for
the world, good grades or not.
grad student, health and
Summer Semester today!
human performance
Scott Lester
sophomore, journalism
The University of

SuperWash

The University of

rE R V JC E S '

Every month a brand new
ass wearing only underwear
(boo hoo!)
Sits forth upon the cover
and stares right back-at-me;—
An overnight ape in tighty
whities is burning up page
one,
And on page two —a baboon
in blue—are we having fun
yet?

3

•Drop-Off Service only 55C/lb.f
•Smoke-Free!

Montana
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Picnic planned to benefit recovering law student
S te p h a n ie W am p ler

for the K aim in

UM law student Anne Marie
Lombardi was supposed to
graduate this May with a law
degree, but in March she suf
fered a major brain aneurysm
that left her unable to walk.
She is now recovering at the
Community Medical Center,
where her friend Melissa
Hartigan said she is awake
and reading.
Although Lombardi must
relearn fundamental things
such as walking, Hartigan
says doctors have been aston
ished by her recoveiy.

“It’s all typical of what we’ve
come to expect from Anne
Marie,” Hartigan said.
Hartigan said there were no
signs of trouble when the
aneurysm hit.
“She was with a client and
suddenly she fell off of her
chair,” Hartigan said.
Brain aneurysms are grad
ed in severity from one to six,
six being the most severe and
deadliest. Lombardi’s
aneurysm was a five.
Hartigan says that the doc
tors said only a small percent
age of people survive an
aneurysm, especially one of
Lombardi’s magnitude.
The law school voted to let

Lombardi graduate, and will
add her law degree to a UM
master’s degree in philosophy
and an undergraduate degree
in economics.
But her focus isn’t on a
future career. It’s on the
months of rehabilitation ahead
of her.
“It’s impossible to know how
quickly she’ll come back,”
Hartigan said.
Hartigan said Lombardi
was set to begin a federal
clerkship in August where,
among other responsibilities,
she would have helped a feder
al district court judge write
opinions. Hartigan said she
didn’t know if the clerkship

would be held for Lombardi.
A group of Lombardi’s
friends have organized a picnic
benefit on Sunday, May 3, at
Caras Park to raise money for
the 30-year-old’s medical and
rehabilitation bills.
Hartigan said that
Lombardi was covered by Blue
Cross through the university,
but there are caps of $100,000
and she’s already reached
them.
“The goals of the benefit are
to raise money and more
importantly celebrate her
recovery,” she said. “It’s clear
she’s going to make it and we
want to have a good time rais
ing the money.”

D e b a t in g S

ex

E d u c a t io n .
HHP 495
Health Enhancement:
Dealing with Controversy
Request your FREE
Summer Semester
Catalog at The
Bookstore. Register for
Summer Semester today!
The University of

Montana

Store your
s tu ff with
us fo r the
summer

TAT Rent-A-Space
2615 Clark S tre e t
Ph 7 2 8 -6 2 2 2
Open 7 days a week
Visa/M C
Small Medium 4 Large Units

Inches will not return unless weight gain occurs

A NEW YO U

The mineral body wrap
( 4 0 6 ) 5 4 2 -8 8 9 8

THE KETTLEHOUSE
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John and Eleanor Sampson brought their family from
Kalispell so they could both participate in powwow dance
competitions.

Kyi Yo
Powwow

A special event was held in the traditional dance competition. Men also dance in grass dance and fancy dance categories.

Photography by Jane Williams &
Linda Thompson

Dancers at the Kyi-Yo Powwow moved to the beat of drums Saturday
flight at Harry Adams Feild House.

This year’s Kyi-Yo Powwow, honoring
American Indian UM graduates, was held
Friday and Saturday in the Harry Adams
Field House. The annual event brings
elders, drummers, dancers and children
from all over Montana Indian Country.
“This is the premier university powwow
in Montana,” said Melanie Sandoval, event
coordinator and UM senior in elementary
education.
Sandoval said the powwow honored
Bonnie Heavy Runner, founder and director
of UM’s Native American Studies program,
who died last November after struggling
with cancer.

All ages are welcome in powwow celebration >

Participants included dancers in tradi
tional, fancy-dance contests along with
women dancers who performed in the jin
gle-dress and grass dance contests.
Drummer contests and tepee races and a
morning fun run were all part of the festh ities.
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Gem cfthe
R r e s tr y GcllIieS
Story by KevinVanValkenburg
Photography by Cory Myers

intense of the events during the compe
tition. For starters, competitors must
M Jk ven above the din of chain
leap over three logs larger than the
saws roaring and shaggy family dogs
average pick-up truck, and every sec
barking, there is one sound you can
ond counts in the timed event. Then
pick out at the Missoula Foresters
comes the balancing act of sprinting
Games.
across logs less than a foot wide, all the
Even as the cold wind cuts through
while trying not to slip and fall into
the seemingly endless layers of
four feet of freezing water below.
Carhartt clothing, people still roar
Third, a leap over a log approximate
every time the blur of an intense red
ly six feet high, only to find a small
headed girl goes scorching by.
pyramid of logs behind it in the way as
Though forestry events will probably well.
never be as popular as games like base
Reaching the halfway point, the com
ball or basketball, everyone on this
petitors must unhook a long wire cable
brisk Friday afternoon is yelling the
as quickly as possible and carry it back
same refrain, all focused on the girl
through the obstacle course, finishing
running with the
only when they hook the
thick wire coil in
“choker” on the starting
her hands, leap
log.
ing over logs and
Connolly is the queen
running across a
of the Choker, constantly
pond full of freez
ripping off runs in under
ing water.
56 seconds. Undefeated at
“COME ON,
9-0 this year, no one has
SHANNON!!!
come even close to beating
LET’S GO, LET’S
Connolly, whose scores
GO!”
are even consistently
Shannon is
faster than all but three
Montana sopho
men who compete.
more Shannon
“I played soccer for 16
Connolly, a redyears,” said Connolly.
haired natural
“Mostly, I just like jump
you’ll be in the water.”
woodswoman
ing over stuff.”
Connolly fought hard in the double
who has in two
The team certainly
elimination event, but would lose out in
years quietly
appreciates Connolly
the semifinals, notching her a third
become the gem
jumping over things for
place.
of the forester
them. Team captain
And so along with bringing home her
competitions,
Jeremy Harker, who is
ninth consecutive choker victory,
held by UM’s
Waiting for her turn to compete,
also
her
“Jack
and
Jill”
Connolly screams at the top of her
Connolly added a third place in the ax
Forestry Club
(two-person saw team)
lungs, cheering on her teammates.
throw, and a third in the Jack and Jill,
each week in the
partner, knows Connolly
•a third in the single buck (one person
spring.
is one of those rare ath
sawing) to go with her third in bur
Fort Missoula is Connolly’s mecca, as letes who doesn’t just compete against
rling. It was no surprise to see her
each week she hurls axes, climbs 60the opponent.
bring home a respectable third place
foot poles, chops tree stumps into mere
“Shannon competes against the
overall for the meet.
wood chips while flashing a smile to the clock,” said Harker. “Pure and simple.”
Standing by every step of the way
crowd, all the while laughing off a cold
Competition can be felt heavily dur
are Connolly’s parents, Larry and Pam,
that makes even the toughest, most
ing each race, as more often than not,
who flew from Utah to watch her com
veteran of foresters cry out for a flannel the crowd is alive with chants of
blanket.
pete. And as Pam videotaped each
“WATEit. WATER!” each time a runner
event, Larry wandered nervously
Originally hailing from Salt Lake
speeds across the artificial lake, trying
City, Utah, Connolly had never picked
around the competition cheering on
desperately to stay dry.
up a chain saw before coming to UM,
Shannon from each ax throw to her fall
“Usually, the first time you’re on the
in the pond.
much less chopped a tree stump in half log is your best time,” said Connolly
Above:Shannon takes time away from the day s
with an ax. Still, it’s a skill that she
“They thought it was a bit sketchy Connolly. Her parents traveled from Salt Lake o#
with i smile. “In the cold, you’re fight
took to like a duck to water.
when they first heard about it,” said a
ing so hard to stay dry. Somehow, I
“This is my second year competing,”
smiling Connolly. “They were a bit
Foresters Games as a place for women.
always just block all those voices out,
said Connolly. “I just got into it through though.”
scared when I told them I was playing
“Anybody who would think women
the Forestry Club, and I just had a
with chain saws and throwing axes, but are all dainty should come out here an
Trading Carhartts for shorts
great time doing it. It’s the best time
they’re having a good time now.”
watch us,” said Connolly. “There are
in the next round, Connolly and the
I’ve ever had.”
And while Shannon’s mom watches
some amazing athletes out here.
other competitors take on the burrling
Connolly has more than just a great
nervously still as Shannon leaps over
And as the competition fades,
pond, the most recognizable of the log
time. She dominates other competitors,
logs and swings axes, she couldn’t be
Shannon gets a congratulatory hug
ger sports. Competitors balance them
prouder.
especially in her best event — the chok selves on opposite ends of a round log
from her parents, and a few cheers from
er.
“She’s real adventurous,” said Pam
the crowd. As she leaves, she walks
and try to knock the other person into
“The choker event is something I
Connolly of her daughter. “She loves
past wet clothes draped on top of cars,
the water by rolling the log in either
love to do,” said Connolly. “I’ve been
new experiences and new things.”
direction.
belonging to those who were not so
running all my life, and I just love
Shannon is quick to shoot down any
lucky in that sprint over the pond.
“The thing about burrling is you just
obstacle courses.”
stereotypes people might have about
need to be relaxed,” said a shivering
The choker is perhaps the most
the fragile girl who doesn’t see the
Connolly. “If you get tense in this cold,

E
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Right: Sophomore
Shannon Connolly
has competed in log
ger sports for the past
two years. She is
undefeated in the
choker-race(an
obstacle course) and
consistently places
highly in burling
(rolling logs in
water), the ax throw
and sawing events.
Left: Practicing
Thursday afternoon,
Connolly leaps over
the last log hurdle in
the choker race
course.

---- *
it
’en*s to chat with her parents, Larry and Pam
r v to see her compete.
Far Right'After 10 hours of compet
ing, cheering and helping organize,
Connolly dries off after finishing her
last burling match. Co: ■>
ally placed
third in the event.
Right:Driving her saw dowi\
through the log, Connolly attempts
to out-muscle Tier opponeni in the
Single Buck competition. Connolly
placed fourth or higher in all three
sawing events she entered.
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Trombone tunes.

VIGILANTE
U-HAUL & STORAGE
CEN TER
ONE-STOP MOVING & STORAGE
NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED

RESIDENT CARETAKER
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Gate Hours
8-9 daily

124 Hr. Camera Service
’ Guard Dogs
1Small Student Lockers
1Gates Open 7 Days

Office Hours
M-F8-5
Sat 8:30-1

Brigette Moss/Kaimin

Vigilante
mini storage

Professor Lance Boyd of the music department prepares the trombone ensemble for tomorrow’s
student recital and for this weekend’s Spring Jazz concert.

4050 HWY 10 W ^

Only 10 undergrads at sym posium
T rav is M cAdam

for the K aim in

The blood, sweat and tears
that go into undergraduate
research are finally being rec
ognized by a UM honor society.
Phi Kappa Phi has chosen
10 undergraduates to present
research papers at its
Undergraduate Research
Symposium Tuesday in Room
304 of the Journalism
Building.-Four other students
are giving poster presentations
at the symposium, which will
begin at 7 p.m. and will be pre
ceded by a 6:45 p.m. reception.
Admission is free.
Professor Garon Smith,
symposium chair from the
chemistry department, hopes
the event will help motivate
students to acquire the
research skills necessary for
graduate school.
“Research requires a lot of
skills different from those
needed for just sitting in a
classroom,” he said. “We need
to train our students as early
as we can in those skills.”
Phi Kappa Phi is a national
honor society open to students
in all fields of study. This year
juniors and seniors with a GPA
of 3.82 or higher were accept
ed, said communication stud
ies professor Betsy Bach, Phi
Kappa Phi president.
There were only 10 submis
sions to the symposium this
year and most came from
papers done for classes or
scholarships. Bach hopes next
year will bring more submis
sions. She said she isn’t dis
couraged by the low submis
sion total since this is only the
second year for the sympo
sium.
The presenters are limited
to 10 minutes, which has
proved challenging to some of
the presenters.
“I have 10 overheads and
only 10 minutes to go through
them,” said Stephanie Nadasi,
a senior in biology. “I’ll just
have time to skim the surface,
but at least 10 minutes will go
by pretty quickly.”
The presenters of papers
will receive a $100 honorarium
from UM’s Office of Research

• Fenced & Lighted
• Long-term Discounts
• Packing Supplies
• Insurance Available

We offer:

25% off first month's rent
on any 5 x 10 storage unit

U-Haul,
truck
& trailer
rentals.

25% off for students Saves
you $7 on a 5 x 10 storage rental
Offergood untilJune 1,1998

5 4 9 -4 1 1 1 !

RECENT VETERANS

KEEP YOUR INVESTMENT
W ORKING FOR YOU.

and
said Peter
Sponsored
esearch requires a Steinberg, a
Programs.
sophomore in
lot o f skills differ forestry.
However,
all three
However,
ent from those needed
students
money isn’t the
for
just
sitting
in
a
interviewed
only reason these
were
classroom. We need to students submit
unaware or
ted papers.
train our students as
unclear
“It’s a nice
early as we can in
about the
honor to present
monetary
and talk about
those skills. ”
compensa
— Garon Sm ith, what you’ve
tion.
chemistry professor done,” Nadasi
“I
said. “Hopefully,
haven’t heard about the
this will help make me a better
money, but it would be nice,”
teacher.”

R

You’ve invested valuable
time serving your country.
Now make it work harder for you.
Joining a nearby Army Reserve
unit may be the smart move to retain your
I
rank, to enjoy the benefits you’ve earned and to earn good
part-time money.
Find out more about how to make your investment continue
to pay off. Talk to your local Army Reserve Recruiter. Call us:
(4 0 6 ) 7 2 8 -5 0 2 4
email: 6J3M@EMH2.ARMY.MIL
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International
Wilderness Issues
Request your FREE
Summer Semester
Catalog at The
Bookstore. Register for
Summer Semester today!

e~Ltyu i <T-ige* invites you to celebrate
graduation with us on Saturday May 16 with another
one of our very popular special meals. We will offer a 3-course set menu for $13.95
per person. Seating will be by reservation only at 5:30, 6:00 or 8:30pm.
Also we will be celebrating ‘T-ipu’s ‘T-iqtt’s first anniversary on the following
day, Sunday, May 17. We will offer the same set menu and price with two special
seatings at 6 and 7:30pm.
Bring family and friends to celebrate with delicious Indian food in a relaxed
and pampered atmosphere. Call early for reservations and menu.
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The University of
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Parking decision process 'rash and hasty'
“Right up until you sell the
bonds, you’re in the big loop,”
he said.
UM currently sells 58 per
cent more decals than there

A

are spots. But with the garage,
there is more likelihood that
the number of decals UM sells
will equal the number of park
ing spots, he said. And with a
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limited number of decals, more
people would be encouraged to
look at alternative transporta
tion, he said.
By starting the project now,
UM can do the work at the
same time the field house is
getting its $14.7 million
facelift, minimizing construc
tion on campus. This would
also let UM take advantage of
low interest rates for both pro
jects, he said.
A parking facility task force _
was created in early April to
find out if the garage is neces
sary and fiscally feasible. The
force has been charged with
making a decision by
Thursday. But some feel there
just hasn’t been enough time.
“We’ve been thrown togeth
er with two and a half weeks
to make a $12 million deci
sion,” said Brad McCall, a
sophomore in business admin
istration and task force mem
ber. “I think this is kind of
rash and hasty.”
If UM decides to move
ahead with the plan, it will be
up for approval from the Board
of Regents in May.

Bond issue

U-Build Special!
B uild y o u r ow n C lubfoot Sandw ich
A choice o f 2 meats, 2 cheeses, and
sprouts, lettuce & tomato with a choice
o f bread & sauce.

$5.50
Downtown
123 E. Main
327-9400
of MISSOULA

We will donate 751 to Habitat
for Humanityfor every UBuild or "HabiTater" baked
potato sold in April

Tremper
1204 WKent
542-2206

UM

State bull trout plan coincides
with federal listing
HELENA (AP) — A state plan for restoring bull trout
populations in Montana rivers is expected to be finished
about the same time the federal government declares the
fish threatened or endangered, fish and game officials said
Monday.
They told Gov. Marc Racicot that such timing may give
the state a head start toward reviving the fish and remov
ing it from federal protection sooner than may occur in the
three other affected states.
“We can really expedite agreement on what steps need to
be taken to be delisted,” said Pat Graham, director for the
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks.
How fast that can happen depends largely on the priority
given bull trout recovery by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, he added.
The restoration plan, a voluntary effort, will list almost
100 voluntary steps to aid the fish. The plan will include a
timetable and targets for restoration, monitoring methods
and the habitat needs of the bull trout.
Bull trout are found in Montana in the Clark Fork,
Bitterroot, Blackfoot, Flathead, Swan and Kootenai rivers,
and in Rock Creek.
Larry Peterman, head of the state Fisheries Division,
said the expected listing of bull trout will have little impact
on fishing in Montana. Bull trout fishing is allowed only in
Swan Lake and Montana will have to change that regula
tion to make the fish off limits there, he said.

Group vows to shield bison if
guns aimed at roaming animals

continued from page 1_____

The

Montana News

tion technology resource center
and some renovations at
Montana Tech-Butte and
Western in Dillon.
The proposed $44 million
bond would be the fifth bond
UM has taken out in the past
five years. UM currently has
about $107 million of out
standing debt.
But Todd said that figure
isn’t as big as it looks.
Compared with most uni
versities in the West, UM does
have a lot of debt, he said. But
other universities like Arizona
and Utah have similar bills.
“But we’re still working on
a debt capacity analysis,” he
said.

. HELENA (AP) — A group opposed to shooting diseased
bison that remain outside Yellowstone National Park has
promised to provide human shields to protect the animals
this spring.
Buffalo Nations co-founder Michael Mease also criticized
state livestock officials for planning what he called a “mili
tary-style operation” using helicopters, trucks and all-ter
rain vehicles to chase bison back into the park this week.
The state plan endangers pregnant cows and young
calves, and could cause a stampede that would result in
deaths or injuries, he said.
Larry Petersen, Livestock Department spokesman, said
state and federal agencies have no plan for immediate haz
ing of bison back to the park. But any herding effort will be
done carefully and orderly, he said.
“The idea is not to go in and panic them,” he said. “A
stampede is a panic-style run. We avoid that.”
Buffalo Nation supporters will be on hand for whatever
happens, Mease said. “If they start shooting, we are willing
to be the human shield. Our commitment to defending the
buffalo hasn’t changed.”
Petersen said any interference with federal officials could
result in legal action.

So much for so little. Read the Kaimin
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Here arejust a fewgood reasons to attend Summer School at Montana Tech!I
• Small classes with great instructors!
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• Great fishing and hiking within 45 minutes
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Stick Ball

RIGHT: Juanita Vero
chases down a ground
ball during the game
against University of
Oregon on Saturday.

Women's lacrosse team
captures championship title
Story by Ben
Harwood

Photos by
Sarah Harmon

The University of Montana can boast anoth
er championship.
After struggling early in the season, the UM
women’s lacrosse club rebounded to capture the
Northwest Lacrosse Association College
Division Championship by beating Puget Sound
University, 13-7, in the title game.
“We pretty much dominated the game,” said
team co-captain Emily Leary.
The Lady Griz jumped out to an 8-3 halftime
lead, using solid fundamentals to capitalize on
holes in PSU’s defense.
“Overall, our team had fantastic passing and
play of the ball,” said Leary.
Leary led a balanced offensive attack with
four goals. Niki Phear scored three goals and
Sydney Cook, Juanita Vero and Andrea Smith
each found the back of the net twice.
Before playing against PSU, the Lady Griz
smoked the Oregon High School All-Stars (131), Oregon (19-3) and Linfield College (8-4) to
set up the title game.
In each game, defense was a key factor to
TIM’S success.
“Emily Seigel played a great defense,” said
Leary. Despite great individual play, Leary
stressed the importance of teamwork.
“You don’t win a lacrosse game unless every
one on the team plays a part.”
With the win, the Lady Griz ended their season with a 6-4-1 record.
The team has scheduled a press conference
on Wednesday to talk about their future plans.

BELOW: The team
focuses and says a few
encouraging words before
their big game against
Laxon, a Seattle club
team.

?wist to know

what
Women are
more susceptible
to sexually
transmitted
disease infection
and less likely to
experience
symptoms.

ra n
Emily Leary takes a victory sip out of the team’s trophy cup while teammates Andrea
Smith and Bridgette Rongitsch enjoy their feelings of victory.

one of 22 public STD clinics in Montana
for an affordable examination.
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Request your FREE
Summer Semester
Catalog at The
Bookstore. Register for
Summer Semester today!

Student Recognition
Reception

Homecoming 1998 • October2 63
All students encouraged to apply
Applications available at Brantly 115
& U C Information Desk

THIS RECEPTION WILL RECOGNIZE INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS
AND/OR CLUBS FOR THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE 1997j 1998 ACADEMIC SCHOOL YEAR.

STUDENTS, FACULTY, &STAFF
AREWELCOME.
CAKEANDPUNCHWILLBESERVED!! I
......................................... ....a...................................... ;
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Season sets for tennis teams; H andicapped w on d er
track wins titles, sets records
Fast Breaks:

• Both the women’s and
men’s tennis teams finished
their seasons in Arizona when
they lost in the Big Sky
Championship semifinals on
Saturday.
Sacramento State eliminat
ed the Grizzlies 4-1, with UM
picking up its only point in the
doubles matches. UM won two
of the three doubles matches.
The men’s team finished 9-9
for the season.
On the women’s side,
Northern Arizona dropped the
Lady Griz with a 5-0 mark.
The Lady Griz finished the
season 11-6.
Sacramento State took the
men’s title and Northern
Arizona won the women’s
titles.
• The UM track team won
11 individual titles at the
Idaho Invitational track meet
on Sunday.
Two school records were
also broken at the event.
Nicole Zeller set a new
Montana standard with a pole
vault of 11 feet 5 inches, and

Jen Hulquist’s hammer throw
of 135-2 also beat the previous
school best.
First-place finishers on the
women’s side included Stacy
Fournier in the javelin, Jen
Johnston in the high jump,
Kelly Rice in the 1,500 meters,
Hulquist in the discus, and
Tanna Caskey in the 5,000
meters.
On the men’s side, Calvin
Coleman continued his pursuit
of an NCAA bid in the long
jump. The Grizzly comer back
— with less than two weeks
practice under his belt — fell
short of NCAA qualifying dis
tance, but took first place in
the event (23-2 1/2) neverthe
less.
Other winners on the men’s
side included Charlie Thomas
in the 400-meter hurdles,
Rowdyn Akiona in the triple
jump, Dave Blair in the 400
meters, Jesse Zentz in the
1,500 meters, and the 4 X 100
relay team of Blair, Thomas,
Troy McDonough and Todd
Hering.
• The UM soccer team
remained unbeatable at home

when they sported two blank
ings in exhibition play on
Saturday at South Campus
Field.
The Grizzlies stymied
Washington State 3-0 and shut
out the Washington-based U17 Royals 1-0.
The defending U-17 nation
al champion Royals dropped
WSU 4-0.
Karen Hardy paced the
Grizzlies’ scoring attack with
two goals and an assist in the
two wins, including the game
winner against the Royals.
Margo Tufts and Sara
Overgaag each added goals in
the WSU game. All three
Grizzlies will be seniors this
fall.
The Grizzlies close out their
spring season with a battle of
the sexes against a team of
Missoula men. Game time is 4
p.m. Friday at South Campus
Field.

k io s k
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffe r s o f e m p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
FO X G LO V E C O T T A G E B & B Special R ates for stu d e n ts , L o w e r
Rattlesnake 543-2927.

THERE IS NO FREE PARKING...
But there are free donuts! Celebrate
B ike/ W alk/ Bus W eek at the new
security camera monitored bicycle
rack area in the parking structure
behin d M ansfield Library, W ed.,
April 29, 7:45 - 9 a.m.
77% O F M O N TA N A CO LLEG E
S T U D E N T S D R IN K ALCOHOL
ONLY ONCE A WEEK OR LESS
O F T E N . T his 1996 core s ta t is
brought to you by SH S HEALTH
EDUCATION.

GREA T S U M M E R C O U N S E L O R
PO SITIONS H A V E F U N -M A K E A
D IFFERE NC E-SUM M ER IN N E W
ENGLAND. - Residential summer camps
seek staff in all in d iv id u a l and team
sports: B aseball, B ask etb all, T e n n is,
Soccer, Inline hockey. G olf, Sw im m ing,
Sailing, and R N ’s, M ountain B ik in g ,
Hiking, B ack P a ck in g , & C a n o e in g .
Located
in
the
M o u n ta in s
of
M assachusetts ju st 2 1/2 h ou rs from
NYC/Boston. C o m p e titiv e s a la r ie s +
room and board.
In ter n sh ip s are
available. Call Camp Greylock for Boys
(800)842-5214 or Camp Romaca for Girls
(800)779-2070.

PHONE TROUBLE?
Take control of your phone with a
pre-paid phone card, only 14.90 per
m in u t e , n a tio n w id e , from any
phone, sta r tin g as low as $5 per
card. A vailable a t The Shipping
D epot E a stg a te, only 1,478 step s
a cro ss th e fo o tb rid g e by L ittle
Caeser’s, tel. 721-0105. “Things may
come to th ose th a t w a it,” Lincoln
said , “but only th e th in g s left by
those who hustle.”

NITE KOURT
LASER TAG
FIELDHOUSE
Fnday, May 1st, 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
_____Think about it!!!

DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER. No
known cure. Pottery classes help
symptoms, 8 weeks: $39. Summer
s e s s io n b e g in s w e ek o f M ay 17.
Phone: 543-7970.

Register for 12-21 credits during
Summer Semester for the same low
price. For more information, pick up
your FREE Sum m er S e m e ste r
Catalog at The Bookstore.

*SOBEAR*SOBEAR*SOBEAR*
**Be a designated driver**
Many Missoula bars offer free pop or
coffee, along with a free drink on a
return visit. Check out what
everyone’s talking about!

GREAT FALLS Sum m er C ourses
ere offered daytime and evening at
MSU College of Technology- Great
ells that w ill tr a n sfe r to your
Program. Transferable core courses
ere available p lu s P r e-a lg eb ra ,
Introductory A lgebra,
B a sic
Statistics, and m ore. T ake
a vantage o f com puter sem in ars
such as Windows 95, Word, Access,
*cel and D ig ita l P h o tograp h y.

T8®*8 h®8*11June 2- Cal1 today for
^ re^ 8^ra^ 0n inform ation
' <1-4300 or 800-446-2698.
y°ur running shoes!! The

™“ Williams Trail Run is th is
^flUrsdny. Apn| ^ni Pre-register in
c Annex 116 for 5k run, 1 or 2
ii
or s*Sn UP at our table in
“ WUCS today. $8 with a T-shirt, $6
ou^> $!P day of race. Adults and
children invited!

PERM ANENT
MISSOULA ADDRESS
Only 1,478 steps from the Oval, The
Shipping Depot’s public mail service
has been reliably receiving student’s
mail for 11 yrs. Use our off-campus
street address (not a P.O. Box) year
round—w e’ll forw ard on dem and
a n y w h e r e in th e w orld! P lu s
telephone mail check, 24 hr. access,
UPS/FX recv., all for as little as 200
a day. The Shipping Depot Eastgate,
1001 E. Broadway, by B u ttre/s & L.
Ceasar’s, 721-0105._______________

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A
Little League team in North
Carolina dedicated its season
to him, a Colorado teacher
asked him -to give a^never-quit
pep talk to high school stu
dents and handicapped Boy
Scouts in Georgia were
inspired by him.
People all over America
have been touched by the story
of 11-year-old Kacey
McCallister, who despite losing
both legs plays baseball and
basketball by scooting along
and propelling himself with
his arms.
The calls and letters to his
house have come from Florida,
Georgia, North Carolina, Ohio,
Colorado and California. And
those are just the states
Kacey’s mom could think of off
the top of her head.
“It’s cool,” Kacey said. “It’s a
lot of inspiration.”
All the attention came after
newspapers nationwide pub
lished an Associated Press
story and photos of Kacey ear
lier this month. The irrepress
ible freckle-faced sixth grader
lost both legs at the hip when
he was rim over by a truck five
years ago.
“I have so many papers that

have been sent to me from
around the country that I don’t
know where to stick them,”
said Kacey’s mother, Julene.
A woman in Waco, Texas,
sent Kacey a catcher’s mitt,
with no return address. A
California pilot who lost both
arms but still flies had a long
conversation with the boy.
“A lady who lost her legs
from Ohio and went through a
lot of tragedy called,’’’Mrs.
McCallister said. “She basical
ly needed something to uplift
her, and that story did it.”
The McCallisters had yet to
hear from Jim Walker, director
of the Institute of Marine
Sciences in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., who called the AP bureau
in Portland and said he want
ed to help Kacey with his edu
cation.
The institute offers several
scholarships a year to needy
students to attend the
University of Miami or Nova
University in Fort Lauderdale.
“But he doesn’t have to go
there,” Walker said. “We can
put a check in a trust fund for
him and he can go to the col
lege of his choice.”

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day

HELP WANTED
Lube Tech/Couitesy person with customer
service skills. Pick up application at Lolo
Lube Center, 11555 Hwy. 93 S. Lolo.
S taying here fo r the sum m er? NEED
WORK? Campus Recreation is looking
fo r co u n selo rs fo r th e ir M o rn in g
A d v e n tu r e C a m p . T he cam p , fo r
children ages 5-12, runs 7 weeks (June 15
—July 31) in the summer, from 7:30 a.m.
—noon. Come down to the Rec Annex to
apply. Questions? Call 243-2802.
Nanny/Mother’s helper for 4 boys, ages 29. 15 + hrs./wk., variable. Experience,
refere n ces and lo ts o f love req u ired .
Apply to: Box 309, C/O Missoulian, PO
Box 8029, Msla. 59807.
S um m er In te rn sh ip s fo r B u sin ess
Students. Ag B anker Trainee, U nited
Savings Bank, H avre. W ant students
from H ill o r B lain e C o u n ty . A ddco
Office Systems needs Sales Rep. for the
Helena area. Deadlines: May 15. Come
to the Center for Work-Based Learning,
Lodge 162, for more information.
S U M M E R W O R K -ST U D Y positions
full-time or part-time as child care aide.
Preschool or school-age groups possible.
Close to campus. Call Charlene at 5498017
(d ay s),
or
54 9 -7 4 7 6
(evenings/weekends).
Immediate temporary positions as child
care aide m orning or afternoon hours
possible. Close to campus. Call Charlene
at 54 9 -8 0 1 7 (d ay s), o r 54 9 -7 4 7 6
(evenings/weekends).
COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKERS
PT positions providing support to persons
with disabilities in their home/community
settin g .
E x p e rien ce w o rk in g w ith
in d iv id u als w ith d is a b ilitie s & TBI
experience preferred. Sat. - Tues. hours
$6.50/hr. Exc. benefits. Closes 5/5/98, 5
p.m.
W ORK IN TH E
H OM E CARE BUSINESS!
P artn ers in H om e C are, In c., seeks
in d iv id u als to assist ou r clien ts w ith
in d e p en d en t liv in g in th e ir hom es.
Responsibilities include housekeeping,
laundry, preparing meals, running errands,
and some personal care. Hours can be
part-time or full-time. No experience is
necessary! If hired, we provide a two-day
orientation from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on May
11 and 12. M U ST be available every
o th e r w eekend and h av e re lia b le
transportation to work in M issoula and
surrounding areas. Complete application
at 500 N orth H ig g in s, S u ite 201,
Missoula, MT 59802. Questions? Call
327-3605.

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will ran for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Work-study positions in children’s shelter.
9 p.m.-12 a.m. and 12 a.m.- 6:30 a.m. Call
549-0058. Ask for Nat, Erin, or Deb.

TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Vema Brown,
543-3782.
« « I t ’s CRUNCH T I M E » »
WE CAN HELP
typing papers - thesis formatting &
editing applications - cover letters resumes - printing - scanning transparencies - charts - graphs - tables
W ord Pros in the UC 243- 2987
<<<<RESUMES for S U C C E S S » »
Do computerized templates or impersonal
on-line services REALLY put your best
foot forward?
We w ork h ard fo r you to do ju s t that!
WordPros in the UC, 243-2987

FOR SALE
UNIVERSITY VILLAGES
SPRING RUMMAGE SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 2ND
9:00 AM -12 NOON
Various sellers, lots of great bargains!
**At the University Villages
Community Center, very South end of
Maurice Avenue.
M ust sell! M oving M ay 1st. 2 queen
mattress and box spring sets $40/each;
green chair $10; Red kitchen table $10;
Full size futon and frame $150; call 5439237.

FOR RENT
S to rag e U n its F o r R en t-lo w monthly
rates. Various sizes. 728-6222.
Choice 1 bdrm., walk to U, h/w/g paid,
open mid-May, 543-6713.
2 bdrm. apt. with character, walk to U.
543-6713.

BOOKS
G a rth ’s B ooks fo r sp ecial o rd ers:
garth@bigsky.net or call 549-9010.

LOST AND FOUND
F O U N D : C red its to sp eed y o u r w ay
tow ard graduation. R egister for 12-21
credits during Summer Semester for the
sam e low p rice! Pick up yo u r F R E E
S um m er S em e ster c a ta lo g at The
Bookstore.
Lost: Black backpack. Reward offered.
Call 542-3624.
Found: Keys at corner of University &
Gerald. Black plastic Reebok key chain
with 2 Ace Keys & 1 Ford key attached.
Come to Joum. 206 to claim.

AUTOMOTIVE
1987 Olds Calais, $2,000. 327-0727.
’69 Volvo Wagon. Dependable car. some
ru st Classic with character. 721-5529 or
329-8351,1021 Cherry. Lots of new parts.
1985 Nissan Stanza, 5 spd. Looks & runs
good. $1475. 327-9861.

SERVICES
Int. and E xt. P ain tin g P ro fessio n als.
W on’t be beat! Call 327-0628. ask for
John.

MISCELLANEOUS
V o lu n teer P arent A ides to w ork w ith
fam ilies at risk o f abuse and neglect.
Must be willing to make self available for
em ergency calls and help fam ilies in
crisis. Must attend in-service training.
Call Child and Family Resource Council
at 728-KIDS.
WANTED: Credits to graduate! Register
for 12-21 credits during Summer Semester
for the sam e low price! 1’ii k up y o u r
F R EE Summer Semester catalog at The
Bookstore.
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Pepper spray, harassers at Aber Hall
Kim Skornogoski

Kaimin Reporter

April 21, 11:20 a.m.
Suspicions Activity —
Two juvenile boys dressed in
black leather jackets were seen
sitting on a picnic table outside
Aber Hall. The boys were
harassing people passing by
and asking
them for money.
P o l ic e
The boys were
gone when
police arrived.
April 21, 8:46 p.m.
M ischief—A University
Villages resident asked that a
group of kids, both male and
female, ages 12-15, be removed
from a basketball court. She
said the kids were using offen
sive language and asked her
little girl if she would like to do
“sexual things.”
April 22,10:30 p.m.
M alicious M ischief—
Pepper spray was sprayed
throughout Aber Hall. Most of
the pepper spray dissipated,
but some still lingered in the
elevator, lobby and seventh
floor. Residence Life Director
Ron Brunell arranged to have
several large fans placed in the
contaminated areas to get rid
of the remaining spray.

April 24, 12:25 a.m.
Stopping Traffic — A UM
Police officer requested back
up to clear the intersection of
Higgins and Hastings. A man
had gotten out of a car, which
had stopped in the middle of
the intersection. A female pas
senger was yelling loudly
inside

B lotter

campus carrying paint guns,
but the officers were occupied
at the time and didn’t ques
tion the gun-toters.

Free Delivery

X mh1'

which
had a broken window. Both
city and UM officers arrived at
the scene and warned the cou
ple, who moved out of the
intersection more than 20 min
utes later.
April 24, 9:10 p.m.
April 25, 2:53 p.m.
Suspicious P erson — A
boy approximately 13 years old
was seen with a handgun in
his pocket near the University
Center Game Room. The boy
was wearing a black and
maroon Nike jacket and a light
blue baseball cap. A UM Police
officer had previously spoken
to the boy about the gun, only
to discover it was a cap gun.
April 25, 3:22 p.m.
Suspicious P erson — A
man was yelling and hitting
himself in the middle of a
Liberal Arts Building com

two people had been roaming

April 26, 2:24 a.m.
P a in t B alls — Two people
were “clearly” hit by paint
balls shot out of an unknown
Craig dorm room from an
unknown-floor. Two days ear
lier police had noticed that

puter lab. The man was
described as tall and slim,
wearing a green shirt and
having a “full” head of darkbrown hair. Police arrived at
the scene, but couldn^Lfind
the man.
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"No one delivers more taste to your door"
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The Right Direction
Can M ake All
The Difference.

N ational Tests
Show 40%
Of All Children
Read Below
Grade Level.

K d s need a lot of direction to know w hich way is
up. Especially w hen they’re learning to read. That’s
why they need people like you.
W e’ll give ed u catio n aw ards of nearly $5,000 to
people w h o help k ids learn to read by jo in in g
A m eriC orps*V IS T A . You could be o n e o f them .
As an AmeriCorps*VISTA member, you’ll gain realw orld experience, build your resume, help people in
need, and earn money for student loans or graduate
school. You’ll receive a living allowance and medical
benefits. And, most importandy, you’ll know you’ve
helped a child succeed in school and in life.

Take the Lead. Help Kids Read.
AmeriCorps * VISTA.
Contact your AmeriCorps Campus
Representative Holly Praytor,
hpraytor@selway.umt.edu, or
C all to d a y for more information and an application: 1-800-942-2677
(TDD 1-800-833-3722). Or visit our website at W W W .a m e r ic o r p s .o r g

A m e riC o rp s * VISTA.

**£ 40* *
C

h o o s in g
m a j o r

G ettin g

Things

Done

t VII I'f Pay More When You Can PayLe$$
PayLe$$ 98 pays you back 1% of your balance each year
you stay current on your Stafford or Plus student loan.*

a

.

Take this summer to
explore new subjects.
With over 650 courses
from which to select
(over 100 short courses),
it's easy to investigate
new disciplines!
R eq u e st y o u r F R E E
S u m m er S e m e ster C atalo g
at T h e B o o k sto re.
The University of

M ontana
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P ayL e$$ '9 8 is a rebate program designed
to reward you for making timely payments on your
student loan. P ayL e$$ '9 8 is offered by the
Montana Higher Education Student Assistance
C o rporation (M H E S A C ) in affiliation with
’ Montana financial institutions.*
•C e rta in restrictio ns a p p ly

W ant to know m ore
Contact Us:
By p h o n e : 1-8 00 -852 -27 61 , ext. 0606

.’

By E -m a il: payless@mhesac.org
O r v is it o u r w e b s ite : www.mhesac.org

